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PHILOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

APRIL 7, 1843. No.8.

Professor MALDEN in the Chair.

The Numismatic Chronicle, No. XX., was laid on the table,
presented by the Numismatic Society; also Letters OIl the Analogia
Linguee Grrecee, &c" by"James Tate, M.A., late Head-plaster of the
Grammar-school, Richmond, presented by the author.

The following communication was then read:-
"On Plato's Number." By the Rev. J. W. Donaldson.
There is, perhaps, no single passage in the whole range of Greek

authors which has given so much trouble to commentators, or has
been subjected to so much special investigation, as Plato's descrip
tion of the Number on which would depend the hetter and worse
generations in his imaginary republic. From Cicero's time* to the
present the obscurity of this passage has been proverbial: and though
more than one distinguished scholar has lately examined it with all
the appliances of modern learning, it seems to be still the prevail
ing opinion that we have not yet arrived at a satisfactory result.

In the course of an inquiry into the meaning of the passage, it will
be convenient to consider as separate questions :-(1.) What is the
signification of the Greek words as they stand ; (II.) What is the
number in question, and what are the arithmetical combinations
implied; and (III.) What was Plato's .object and meaning in intro-,
dueing thiscalculationinto his Dialogue on the State. ' .

L The passage with which we are concerned stands thus in Plato's
own words, De Republ. p. 546: XaX€7TOI' P~I' KII'7]Oijl'at '1l"OAlI' OCTW
~vO'riiO'av' aAA' €7Tei Y€l'oj1.evlf '1l"U1'Tl pOopa €O'TII', ovo' 11 "TOlaVT1/'
~VO'TaO'IS 1'01' l:t7Ta'-Ta pev€t XPOI'OI', (XACt AvOijO'€Tfll. AVO'ls oe fio€' ob
j1.01-0V pvroi.s €yy€lols, aXAa Kal €I' €7rlyelols i;wou popa "al dfopht
o/vxijs T€ Knl O'Wp&TWV ylYVOI'TW, 8Ta,' '1l"€PITP07TUI eKa'lTTOLS "v"lI.ull'
'1l"€PHPOpaS 4vva7TTwO'L, {3paxv{3l0LS pel' {3paxv7ropovs, ~l'al'rloLs oe hal'
rlas, yel'ovs Oebp€T€pOV €uY0l'las T€ K,.,I dpoplas, Knl7T€p (jI'TH O'uC/Jol
ulls iIY€j1.0,·as '1l"oX€WS €7TaIO€VO'flI10€. OUO€I' piiXlI.ol' AOYIO'j1.tf }l€T' a10'1Iij
O'~WST€V~UI'Tal, aAAa '1l"ap€LO'LI' aUT-OilS "al Y€J'I'f}r:rOVI1L '1l"nioas 'lrOT€ OU
Oeol'. ~O'T( O€' Oele:! pel' Y€I'I'7]TtP '1l"€plooos III' dpLOpos '1l"€prll.flp{3a./.€t
Tell.€IOS, a,,8pW7T€{/f oe €I' ,; '1l"PWTlf mJ4f}l1w Ovvaj1.€I'al T€ Kal oVl'a
O'T€VOp€Vat rpeis a'lrOI1Tal1€LS rerrapas oe l!povs lI.a{3ovO'aL 0POIOVI'TWV,
re Kal al'0J-l0IOVI'TWV Kal aU4o/'ThJl' /WI plllvd/'TWI' '1l"aVT(I 7TPOu{lyopa Knl
P7]TCt '1l"pOS ltll.lI.7iAa cl'Il"ef7]vav' JI' €7TLTPLTOS '1l"VIJpl)V '1l"€fl7Tciot O'vi;vy€ls
ova appovlas 7TnpeX€TaL TplS ab4,J8w, T~V P€I' '1117]1' iO'um eICaTov

* Ad Attic. vii. 13 b. numero Platonis obscurius,
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, .).". , \ - • ",., \ , a -'TOUaVTUlClS, T'IV oe IUOP,I//(T) p,EV Tp, 7rPOP,I//(T) V€, €/(aTOI' P,€V apLuflwII
am) OWP,€TpWlI (>'7/TWV7r€jl7rUOOS O€OP,€I'WV el'us e/(UUTWI', app{/TWV O€ OV€!",
e/(aTov oe 1d431~v TPlltOOS. ~uJ1.7ras ce OVTOS 'apIBjios ,,/€WfI€TPIKOS, TOIOVTUV
KUpIOS, ap,€Il'I)VWV re "at X€tpOVWV Y€V€U€wv.

Such are the words of Plato, which seem to be correctly written.
Let us now proceed to examine them at length as far as thenumber
is described in them. The OilOJl' y€I'VT)TOV is "the world"~asPlu
tarch expressly says, when quoting this passage (De Anim. Pro cr. in
Tim. p. 1017 C. p. 142. Wyttenb.): ou" t'lAAo K«AWI' B€LUV Y€VVf/TOI'
fJ TOV "OopOV. Consequently, the av(Jpw7r€101' Y€I'I'7]TO~ is either
" man" himself, or " the commonwealth," of which the philosopher
is speaking. The aptBp.os TeA€lOS is "a numberwhich is equal to
the sum, of its parts:' Euclid, lib. vii. defin, 22: T€A€IOS uptBpos'
€UTtV, 0 TOLS eavTov p,ep€utv 'luos .:)1'. Plutarch, u. s, p. 1018 C. (p. 14.5.
Wyttenb.): Kat iUTtI' 0 IlfV <;' 'ftA€tOS, 'IUOS WV TOtS eaVTOV p,tp€Ut. See
also Euclid ix. prop, 36. The epithet 7rpWTOS indicates that the
number in question is the 1rV(Jp,I}1' or base of the whole calculation.
The word ail~T)uu means ., the multiplication of.a 'number by itself;"
it is the act of which the result is ail~T), and this corresponds as
nearly as possible to our mathematical term "dimension," Thus,
Plato, De Republ. vii. p. 528 A. : vvv Ol} YCIP oil" op(JWS TO e~iis iMt{3u~

P,€V TV 'Y€WP,€Tp1'l: ITws Aa{3oPT€S; I!CPT). M€Ta e7ri1r€Oov, nv 0' €yw, €V
7rfptcpOpij. OV ~07] UT€P€OV Aa{3oVT€S, 1rptv aUTO "a(J' UUTO Aa{3€tp' op(JWS
O€ I!X€t £~iiS'p,€Ta O€VTepaV ail~7]v TplT7]V Aafl{3al'€tV. I!UTL 010 7rOVTOVTO 
7r€pln}I' TldV "v{3WV ail~7]v "at TO {3a,(JOVS ptT€XOV. There is some
difficulty in the words oVI'dp€vui T€ "at ovvauTwofl€l'at. It is suffi
ciently clear that the latter participle is intended to stand for the
passive of the former, which, being of a deponent form, is, obliged to
borrow its passive from another verb. The meaning of the word
ouvau(Jat in its mathematical use is well known. In this use the
verb OVVaTaL may be rendered" when squared is equivalent to," or
"makes when squared:" thus OllU OuvaTat rerrao«, ypaflp,l} OupaTat
€7i"i1r€oov; as will appear more clearly from the following passages.
Plato, Theetet, p. 147.E: TovapI(JflOI' 1ral'Ta oiXa OI€Ao{30fl€lI. TOV
flevOVVCtjl€I'OIl 'IUOV lua/(ts yiYP€u(Jat Trji T€Tpa'Ytdl'~' TO uxiip,ct a1r€LJ;a
ti"avr€s T€Tpaywvov T~ ,,alll101rAEvpOV 71'pou€l7rop€v.-rov Tolv;v p€Ta~V

-. l' \. 1 \.., • , ' ... _,,_ ,.~, . " 'f

TOVTOV, WV "at Ta TpW "at ru 7r€VTe "at sra« OS aovvaTOS tua"tS tUOS
y€vtu(Jat, .'tAA' i) 7rA€IWI' €AaTTol'«"tS i) €AclTTWII 7rA€OI'ci~tS yiyp€Tat;,
fI€l(wv oe "at eAaTTwv aet 7rA€vpd: a un),' 7r€ptAajl{3al'lii, Tcj 1rpoflfJ"€t
aJ uXfJflctTL a7r€tKaual'T€S 7rpoflijkT) apt(Jpol' e"aA€Uapf:v. Quat, flev
ypaflflal Tall iU01rAWPOV "at ~1ri1r€~ol' apI(Jflov T€Tpaywl·a;OVUt, flii/(os
wptuape(Ja' Suat oe TOV £Tepop,ij/(7]l' ovvafl ets' t:Js pij,,€t P€I' oil ~vp
fltTPOVS €"elvctts, TOtS O€ €7rt7rtOOtS, a OvvaVTat' "al Tr€pl. Ta
UT€P€U t'lAAO TO/OVTOV. Euclid, lib. x. def. 3: eV(J€tcit OVVclP€t uvp-

" ,,/ ""... I ..., _.' _peTpOt etutl', o,al' Ta a1r aVTWV TeTpaywva T't aVT't XWpt't fI€Tp7]Tat.,
Def. 5: 'fOVTwV V1rOKetptvwv o€l"vvrat, STL TV 7rpOT€(J€luv liveelq.,
V1raPXOVULV €V(J€tat 7rAijOet t'l7rfitpOt UV/lf'€Tpol re "al auvflpeTpOt, at
pev flfJ"et "lit 0V I' riP€ e, at oe ovvap€t povov. If, therefore, ovpaflat
is said of a number squared, its passive will imply the further pro-
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cess of cubing. Consequently, aU~~UEIS OVIIUflEI'ul TE Kal' ~VJla

UTEvopEval are "multiplications of the square by its square root,"
or "raising numbers to the third power." Just so in De Rep. 'ix, p.
587 D: KaTa oe (){Jllafllll Kat TpETT/1I (,i1~T/": and thus we shall see,
in the course of this investigation, that in speaking of the process of
cubing a number, the square is expressly mentioned as part and
parcel of it. But these multiplications are described as TPEIS«7rO
oraaeis, rerrapas oeBpovs Aa{3ouual. That the U7rOrrTa"Els and BPOI are

, borrowed from the theory of harmonics appears clearly enough from
the two following passages of Plato: Timaus, p. 43 D: tllUTE TaS
TOU tJl7rAarrEov /CUt Tpl7rAauEov TpEIS '€KaTepas U7rOUraUEISliat TaS'
TWIIJiflWAEwlI Kat 'emrplria» Kat €7roytJOWJ' flEUOT~Tas liat ~VI,oeUEI,S-

-7rUuas Ilev UTpeJ/;al UTPOCPaS, K. T. A. and De Iiepubl, iv, p. 443 D : Tel
oiKl'la EV OeflEllolI, Kat up~cillTa aUTOII aurou, /CUI lioufifluallTa, Kal t/JEAOII
YE"OPEI'OIl€aVTc[i. "alhl'apfloualiTa rota (JIITa. tfJU7rEP Bpovs, TpEIS
ap POIII as UTEX"WS, l/EarT/S TE "at iJ7raTI'/S "at fl€UI'/S. "at e1 UAAa liTra
flI'Ta~'; TVYXallEI (JIITa 7raJ-Ta. Taura ~vlliiijuaJ'ra, Kat 1!'aJ'Ta7raUIV gJ'ci
YEVOPEVOI' €K 7rOAAWV, Uld1'POVCl Kat iJPp,oupevov. '

In the next words there is only an apparent difficulty: he says
)JflOlOlJVTWV TE "atlo'oflOIOVI'TWV "at aiJ~ovTwlI "al tpOlIlOIlTW", where we
have three active verbs joined to one neuter, though elsewhere in
Plato we have passive forms combined with the same neuterverb, as
in Parmenid, p. 1.'i6 B: "al fllllI avofioloV yE "alBpowlIBTav YIYI'T/TUl,
0flOIOVUOul TE Kal «VOpolOvuOal ;-I'al.-"al Brall pEi,ov Iud €AaT
TOv Kal I.I1'OY, a u~ aVEaiia] TE. Kal cpelYEI V KalluouUeal ; but this
need not create any difficulty; for the neuter verb cpelt'EIV is sufficient
to determine the intransitive sense in which the others are used; a
sense which is not at all uncommon in verbs of this kind: compare
the use of €~IUOW in Soph. Electra, 1194: fll'/Tpl 0' oMell lEuiol, and
Thucyd. vi. 87: lEluwuavTEs TOIS CtAAOlS. The arithmetical use of
these words is also pretty clear, although the more commonterms
for the nil~ollTEs "nl ¢lJlVOIITES are U7rEPTEA€is Kat l,\Al7r€is: Similar
numbers are those whose factors, or the sides of the planes or cubes
which they represent, are in the same ratio: i. e. as length to length, so
breadth to breadth; dissimilar the contrary: thus 8 and 27., or 23 and
35, are similar numbers; but 12 and 18, or 2 X 6, 3 X 6,. dissimilar.
Increasing numbers (U7rEPTEA€is)are those which are less than the sum
of their parts; decreasing (eXXl7rEis) the contrary: thus 12and18 are
increasing numbers, for they are less than 16 and 21, the sums of
their parts; and 8 and 27 are decreasing numbers, for they aregreater
than 7 and 13, the sums of their parts*. The words 7rpouh'yopu'/Cat
PT/Tit. 7rpOS linT/AU mean that the numbers spoken of are expressible
in the same terms (7rpouijyopn) of one another, (as whenwetake'the
numbers 8, 12, 18, 27, each of which is It of the preceding) ; and
all expressible in terms of one another (PI'/ra), as in the' case' of the
same four numbers. The next words, JII l7rlTpITOS 7rvOPI]V 7rEfl7rUCI
uv';tiyeLS cuo apflovlus 7rapeXETal Tpls aiJ~l'/eeLS, are perfectly intelli
gible to everyone conversant with the terms of Greek music. Every

., See Nicomach. p. 87. Ast.
G2
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one knows, that if we take a monochord and. place a bridge under
the middle of the string; half the string will strike the octave,or ~La

7rauwv: if we move it according to the scale, 'three-fourths of the
chord will give the fourth or CLa. T€i1UapWv; and two-thirds; the fifth
or OtCI 7r£J1T€. Accordingly, the octave is represented by' 2, the
fourth by~, and the fifth by j. The adjective e7riTpLTOS (meaning
It) is especially appropriated for the expressionof this relation of !'
which marks the fourth; as will be seen from the following passage
of Plutarch (De Musicct, p. 1138 E. p. 656. Wyttenb.): ;/ pel' yelp
QLa. 7raUWv eJl OI1rAaULOJlL AOY~ BeWp€ITaL. 1rOLTJU€L 0' €1I.:0"OS XUpfV
TOV OL1rAUUWJI AOyOJl "aT' o.pLBpOJl TO. €~ "al Tn oWOe"a' eun oe TOVTO Tf)
OlrlUTT/fla o.1rO V1rUTT/S p£uwv f1r1 J1TJTT/J1 OL€~€Vyp£J1wv. 5J1TWJI oJJI TWJI
£~ Kal OWO€Ka l1xpWJI, eX€L ,i flev iJ7l"uTT/ P£UWJI TUJI TWV €~ o.pLB}luJI, Ii oe
VTJTT/ OL€~€Vyp£VWJI TOJI TWV OWO€Ka. Aaf3eiJl OIl AOL1rUV xrq 1rpOS TOUTOIS
apLB}lovs TOVS, }l€Ta~V 7rl7rTOJlTas, tJJI 01 U"pOL 0 flev hl.TpLTOS, 0 oe
;/plOALOS epaVTJUeTaL' duloe 0 TWI' 5"TW Kal TWJI eJl,'£a' TWV yap U TCr.
flev (jKTW e1rlTpLTa, Td oe eJlvea'h}lLOALa. TO fleJl €v (l"pOJl TOLOVTO
TO oe UAAO TO TWJI OWOfKa,TWv pel' fVV€a e1rlrpLTa, TWV 0' 5"TW
nploALa' TOUTW" oJJI TWV o.pLBpWJI 5VTWJI peTa~V TWV £~ "al TWJI
owoeKa Kal TOV OLd 7rauwv OLauT{/paTos eK TOV CLC~ Tf:TTUpWV "al TOU
OLC~ 1r€VTe UVJI€UTWTOS, O~AOJl lJn ~~eL q pel' fl€UT/ TUJI TWJI (j"TW o.plBpoJl,
f} oe 7rapap€uTJ TOJI TWJI eJlv€a. The word 7rvBfliJl', as it has been
already shown, means the basis or fundamental number. The par
ticiple uv~vyds, which, as will be shown hereafter, implies multipli
cation in this particular place, denotes either multiplication oraddi
tion. -The word appOJ'[a, which is always used by Plato and other'
writers to signify the symphony as distinguished from the time ((wBpos),
is also explained by Plutarch: De Anim. Procr.11117F. in reference
to .its meaning here: Td. ce 7r€J1Te Kal rpiasovra (01 IIvBayoplKol
eK~AOVJl) appOJllal" 5n UVJI€UTT/KeJl eK OVOIJl "Vf30IJl 7rpWTWJI o.1r' upr[ov
Kal 7r€PLTTOii y€yOJlOTWJI, eK T€UUUPWJI of: o.pLBpwJI TOV ,;' "at TOU r/ Kal
Toii B' "al Lf3' Till' apLBpTJn"qJl "al Till' appOJlIKIIJl o.JlaAoyiaJl 7repl€XOJl
TWJI. See also P: 1018 B. There can be no doubt that ipls aV~T/Bels

means" when it is cubed." 'AppoJlla)' 1uT/J1 iUClICLS, eKOTOJl TouavTuKls
is of course" a square number multiplied by 190." 'IlToPlJk'T/ }lev TV,
7rpopIJKT/oe refers to the cube of the same number, of which 'tuqJl
iUUKLS represents the square; for every number nota square would
be called 1rPO~IJ"T/S, according to the passage of the Theetetus quoted
above*. The next words eKOTOJl pev o.plBflwV o.7rO OlUp£TpW" PT/TWJI
7refl7rCtoos O€Op£J'fd" €J10S €KaUTWJI, apPIJTWJI oe OV€IV, €KaTUJI oe KVf3ldJl
ipLaoos, though at first sight somewhat obscure, are easily explained.
The following passage of the Politicus, p. 266. A, B., shows clearly
enough what Plato means when he speaks of the diagonal nume
rically: TfioLap€TPt:! OIJ1rOV Kal 7raAIJl Til T~S OLa}l£Tpov OWfl£Tp~.-q

epUULS fiv TO y£"os qpwJI'TWV o.JlBpw1rwV K€KTT/Tat, pwv UA;\WS 7rWS eis
TI)v «opelo» 7r€epv"ev 1/ KaBa7r€p ;/ OLap€TPOS ;/ OVI'ap€L Ol1rOVS ;-Knl
pqv fj "Ie Toii AOI7rOV Y€VO~ ,7rO)\lV eUTI Kn TO. OUVapLJI ail T~S lip€T£pas

,ill He says, lt70fLlIlCfJ fL€V Tp, because the cube number, as described by him, is
eensldered to involve the same factor 100, which is a square number.
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~~I'c1p€WS ~16p€TPOS, €'tTr€P Ilv€il' "Ie i(fT! Troooil'llts Tr€rptJlwia. This is
a' joke on the division of animals into bipeds and quadrupeds. If

, the side of a square is represented by unity, its diagonal .. ovVaTa!"
or " is 'OVI'dP€I," {he number 2, and this is the OlllP€TPOS h 'OVVdP€!
'O{7TOVS. Again, if 2 become the (side)2,then the (diameter)? is 4. Ac
cordingly, " the hundred numbers from the commensurable diameters
of 5, each diminished by one, and two incommensurables, together
with a hundred cubes of the number 3," can be nothing else than
the number 100 multiplied into the three following terms:

(a) (The diameter)? of the square whose side is 5, rendered rational,
and diminished by unity, i, e. 48. For 52+ 52 = 50, and the nearest
rational number to this is 49.

, (b) Two incommensurables, i, e. of course the first two irrationals,
2 and 3.

(c) The cube of 3 or 27.
II. Having now explained the Greek of the passage, the next

step is to determine what the number in question really was. And
first, for the Beiov 'Y€VVljTOV: it is stated that this was a perfect
number; the first perfect number is 6; and we have express author
ity for believing that this was the perfect number in question. And
first Plutarch (De Anim. Procr. 1017 C.) says: iv''Oe Ty IIoX!Tele;t
Trept TOU lrpl.OfLOV, Ilv "I afL °II fil'101 "aAovO'lv, and then comes an
extract from this passage, Again the same Plutarch says imme
diately afterwards (p. 1018 C.) that the number 6 is a perfect
number; '"at ,,/afLos "aAe'iTaL CIa. T~V TOU TrPWTOV apT{ov "at TreplTTOv
O'bPfL'~'V. . ,

All the properties predicated of the lu,(lpwTr€IOV' "/€I'I'1/TOV are im
plied in the number 216=63

, and there is express testimony for the
importance of this number in the Pythagorean' philosophy, and for
its relation to the numerical system of Plato. Anatolius (in the
TheologumenaArithmeticai, p, 40. ed. Ast.) tells us that this 'number
216 is the period of the Pythagorean metempsychosis : 'Av'Opo"bo1/s.
'Oe 0 IIv£:Iayopl"os 0 Trept TWV O'Vp{3oAwv ,,/pa..pas, "at Ev{3oVA{~1/S 0
IIvlJayopl"os "at 'APIO'TO~€I'OS "at 'ITrTro{3oTos "at Neuv£:I'1s or "aTa. TOl'
(h'opa a.vaypa..paVT€S O'IO'T' fiTEO'I Tits peTEp..pvxWO'€IS TUS aVTii O'vp{3€
{3'1"v{as firpuO'al' YEY0l'el'at' P€Ta. ToO'aVTa "IOUI' fiT'1 els TrctAI,,/Y€VEO'{av
iA8Eiv IIv8ayopav "at ava~iiO'al, wO'al'd P€Ta. T~V TrpWTljl' al'a"b"AWO'IV

, "at iTrQl/oOOV TOV arro H ..pVXOYOVI"OV "v{3ov. To the same effect
also Nicomachus .Gerasenus (Institutio Arithmetica, lib. ii. p. 143,
ed. Ast.) explains the U7roO'TaO'€IS and Bpo, in the passage of Plato as
referring to the two mean proportionals between two cubes, such as
8 and 27, which are included in 216 for 63 = 23 X 33• So also
Euclid, lib. viii. prop. 12: 'Ova "b{3wv a.p,8fLwv abo peO'o! nVQAoyov
dO'lv uPIOfLol, "at cJ'"b{3os TrpOS TOV "b{3ov TplTrAaO'lol'a AUyov fixe! i/Tr€p
nTrAEVPa.TrpOS T~V TrAEVpdv. It is natural that Plato should select
the two least cube numbers for this purpose, and these two are 8
and 27 ; the mean proportionals between which are 12 and 18: the
proportion therefore is

8 : 12 .. 1!3: 27
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T-heseare the fourl5poL: the three intervals or a7rOUTaa€LS are 4, 6,
9. Now each of the SpOL is to the preceding in the sesquialtera
ratio, and consequently thesame is the case with the a7rOUTaU€L5; for

8 : 12 ..12: 18 .. 18: 27 .. 2: 3
and 4:6 .. . 6: 9.. . . .. 2: 3

Therefore they are all 7rpou{l'yopa "at frY/TO. 7rPOS ltAA17Aa. They are
also similar and dissimilar, increasing and decreasing numbers, as' we
have shown above.' .. .~ . "

Let us now see if this number 216, which applies to the first part
of the description, will also answer to the second. "Of which,"
says Plato, "the fundamental t combined with the 5 furnishes, when,
it is cubed, two harmonies," &c. Both Aristotle and Plutarch have
referred to these words in particular. Aristotle says (Polit. v. c.12,·
§ 7.): ev oe Tfi IlOALulq. A€'YeTaL pev 7rept TWI' perctf30Awv {J1!"0 TVV
~M"parovs, OU P€VTOL A€yerCLL "aAws' T~S re 'Yap ap{UT17S 7rOALTelas "at
7rpwr17S oJJU17S OU A€yeL TqV p.era{3oA;/v iolws. tP17ut yap a'tTWV el,'aL
TO pq peVelY prfOel' aM,' ifv TLVL 7repLo0'f pera{3a.AAeLI', apX1lv 0' elvaL
TOUTWV wv f:irITPLTOS 7rvOpqv 7rep7rclOL uv(vyels ovo (Lppovlas.
7rapexera L, A€'YWI' 4ra,' 0 rov oLaypa.pparos apLOpos rovTov,Y€JJ17raL
oreoeos, wsr1js cpVU€WS srore CPVOVU17S cpauAovs "al soelrrou« r1js 7ra/oelas.
Plutarch's words are (De IsideetOsiride,p. 373 E.) : Ai'Yv7rrlovs
O· ltv TLS e/,,'uueLe rb)l'rpL'YwjJwI' 8"aAALurov, rovT'f nlv rou7ra.'ros tpVULI'
opowuvras' I} Kal llAurwVf:V rv 1l0ALrelq. cOKei 7rpo/JicexpijuOat, ro
'YflPfJALOV OLa'YpafLfLa uvvrarrwv. ifxeL o'f:Keivo ro rpl'YlrJvovTPLWV
rqV7rposopOas Kal rerrapwlI n}v{3uuLV Kat 7revre r~v v7rorelvovuav,' ,
'1ITOV rais 7repLeXOuuaLs ovvapeV17v.' ·Ei"aar€ov oJv rqv pev 7rposc3pfJds
appeVL, rqv Oe {3uuiv Ol'jAell1' rllV oe v1l"!jrelvovfTavaprpoilJ ,kyo'J'f. From
a comparison of these two paesages it is sufficiently clear that Plato
is understood by both philosophers as speaking of the right-angled
triangle, ofwhich the sides are 3, 4, 5, and 53+ 43+ 33= 63. The
same is also, stated by Proclus, and Aristides Quintilianus. Proclus
(Comment. super Primo Euclidis, lib. iv. p. 111) says: tJ.lrrwvoe ;)mllv
t!;;v op00'Yw"lwv rpL'Y6/vWV, rwv pev iUOIT"eAWV, rwv of: ur.:aA17"wv, ev.
pel' rOIStITOU,.eA€ULV OUK av 7rore ei'JpoLfLev oP/Opovs €rpappouaL rais
7rA€vpals. OU. ya.P€UTL rerpaywvos apLOpOS reTpa'YWI'ov OL7rAaULOS, d'
pq Ae'Y0L'TIS TOY u,vveY'Ylls. 0 'Yap a7rO rov (. TOU a7ro.rov e' OL7rAaUtOV
€UTLI' a~ oe;JV,Tos. fl' Oe Uicf;LA17POIS ovvarov Aa{3elv evap'Yws hpiv oelleVVrllL
r,o a?TO ri/sV7ror:eLI'OVU17S rqjJ OpOOI' 'IUOV rols am) rwv 7repl TI}v c3pO{JV.
To[ovrov ya.p,l:uTL ro ev lloALTelq. Tptywvov, oJ rijv op(J~" 7reptf:xoVITLV
lJ T€ rplo: I\ot 0 reaaapa, ·inroTel,,€t.oe avrqv' /) e'· TO 'YOUI' Ct1rO Tau e'
reTpa'YwVpl' 'lriov tUTL rois (17r' e"eh·wv. rovro pev yap €UTLV elKoUL7re,'re,
Ta,br' ~KelJ!wv .oe,. ro pev a7ro rou 'Y', 0', TO of: (L1!"O rwv 0' €"~·aloe,,a.
Aristid, Quintil. (DeMusica,iii. p.152): aAA;L Kat rwv r€Uuapwv A6'YW~

l:uTlro uxi/pa O€KTLKOV' h pev yap l:" rplwv euIJela otalpoir' &v €is TOY
OL1r.Aau[w AUYOV' [li Ce €Ie Teuuapwv els TOY 'IUOV' h of: fie 7reVTe €is
7'OV lipioAwJ!'] aloe rqv opOijv 7repl£XOvuaL Oy/AOUUL TOV l:7r[rpLrov•.
-r~vro1,Joq'"atIIAarwv rp17111v l:ir[rpLrOV7rVOpeva 7r£VraOL uv~v

ytvra. The two ratios with which the Greeks were best acquainted
from their musical scale; were! and i,representing the 4th and 5th,
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which, when multiplied together, gave the number 2, or the repre
sentative of their diapason. There can be no doubt then that Plato
desired to show how these ratios were implied in the number which
he has selected for the 7replooos of his state. Now this number 216
is the product of the cubes of 2 and 3, which are the two last terms
in the Platonic tetractys, The Pythagoreans (according to Plutarch,
p. 1017 E. quoted above) gave the name of app0l'lct to the sum of
these two cubes, i. e. to the number 35. The period of the me
tempsychosis was the product of the same, two cubes, or the number
216. And Plato here speaks of two apl1ol/ICLt resulting from the
quotients of the same two cubes and the corresponding squares. He
thinks fit to express this in terms of the right-angled triangle referred
to by Aristotle and Plutarch, 'expressly stating that the number .100
is a coefficient of each expression. Thus, the first appOl'lCL is'iu'll/
lUcllCts, ~'CLTI)JI TOUCLVTU/Ct.,: in other words

GX5y = 100 X~
And the second appol/la, a cube. of the same root, is described as
one hundred multiplied by (1), the rational diameter of 5, diminished
by unity, i. e. as shown above, 48; (2) two incommensurable dia
meters, i, e. the first two irrationals, or 2 and 3; and (3) tbe cube of
3, or 27 : thus we have

(48 + 5 + 27) 100 = 1000 X 23 •

Of course this second.harmony is to be the cube of the number, of
which the former harmony is the. square, and therefore must be
divided by the cube of 3. In other words. the whole expression
will he 8 g~ 0, as the former was 4 go. Consequently the two ex
pressions stand in this symmetrical ratio to one another :-

(a) 42 22
52= 102

32' 3l'
(b) 43

53 = 23 10333' 33 •

If it be asked why Plato has thought it necessary to describe the
numbers of which the numerator of the second harmony is the sum,
it may be remarked that

48 16>< 3 42 .48. 1 d l' ;. f 4_ =--'- =-. t ,«, -IS t Ie up icate ratio 0 -.
27 9 X 3 32 27 . 3

But 42 + 32 = 5'2; so that we have here another combination of tbe
three sides of the YCLpfJXWl/ oLuypappCL. '

On the whole' then there is no difficulty in ascertaining what is
the number referred to in this celebrated passage, and in pointing
out the arithmetical combination here implied. Expressed gene
rally, this is what Plato says: The period of the world is defined by
the perfect number 6; that of the state by the cube of that number,
or 216, 'which is the product of the last pair of terms in the Platonic
tetractys; and if we take this as the basis of our computation, we
shall have two' cube numbers (avU/um OVl'apeJ'al Tit /Cal ~vl/auTev6-



p€vUt),namely. 8 and 27, and the mean proportionals between these,
namely 12 and 18, will furnish three intervals and four terms, and
these terms and the intervals stand related to one another in the
sesquialtera ratio,i. e. each term to the preceding as t. Now if we
remember that the number 216 = 8 X 27 = 33 + 45 + 55, and that
32 + 4~ = 52, we must admit that this number implies the numbers
3, 4, and 5. to which musicians attach so much importance. And
if we combine the ratio t. with the number 5,or multiply the ratio
of the sides by the hypotenuse, we shall, by first squaring and then
cubing, obtain two expressions which denote the ratio of the two
Iast pairs of terms in the Platonic tetractys, the former multiplied
by the square. the latter hy the cube, of the number 10, the sum of
the first four digits, which constitute the Pythagorean tetractys.

III. As it appears then. that it is possible to ascertain the meaning
of Plato's words, and to point out the arithmetical details to which
he refers, it only remains that we should be able to show why he
has thought it necessary to introduce this calculation into his dialogue
on the state.

The importance which Plato attached to numbers in general,
especially as far as they are connected with the theory of harmonics,
is sufficiently obvious to the most careless student of his philosophy,
and if anyone wished to convince himself on the subject, it would
only be necessary to refer 'him to the first chapter of Theo-Smyr
meus (Ilepl 'ApdJf!1JTtI,ijs, c. i, p. 2 serjq., ed, Gelder.}, But Plato
did not merely believe in the immutable truth of harmonic propor
tions; he thought, with many of his countrymen, that there was
something fatal in numbers-that good luck and bad luck actually
depended upon them;-and in general that they were types of the
fixed and invariable. The main part of his Republic rests on
this/assumption. He assumes that the whole province of virtue is

. exbausted by the four (so called) cardinal virtues, justice, prudence,
-, fortitude, and temperance; that there are three, and only three,
parts of the human soul. the reason, the will, and the appetite; and
three classes of citizens, regulated by these; namely. the philoso
phical rulers corresponding to the reason; the valiant soldiers
representing the will; and the turbulent populace answering to the
appetite: and as the virtues of prudence. fortitude, and temperance
represent' the active virtues of the three classes in the state, as well
as of the three divisions of the soul, justice, according to Plato, is
.that harmony which keeps them all in due subordination, so that
the higher faculties exercise a proper control over the lower, and the
whole is moulded into one concord. It thus appears that there can
be but one perfect state. But there were four several varieties of
government among the Greeks, the timocracy, 'the oligarchy, the
.democracy, and the tyranny; and as there 'was one just man exem
plifying the perfect state, so there are four men differing more or less
from that exemplar, and corresponding respectively to the four im
perfect polities. Now, in the passage before us, Plato is speaking of
the. causes which might induce a deterioration of his commonwealth,
FInd he connects these causes with the transition of the best form of
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government to the successive stages of corrupt and imperfect constl
tutions. The primary cause of this transition is the intermixture of
classes in the state, or the interference on the part of one with the
proper business of the others j and in the individual the falling off
from justice is similarly described as a predominance of some one of
the lower faculties, and its intrusion into the province of govern
ment properly assigned to the supreme faculty of the reason. Thus,
ambition produces timocracy, avarice begets oliqarclo), intemperance
gives birth to democracy, and tyranny springs from an overflow of
lust and passion.

From this it is evident that the numbers 3, 4, and 5 are essential
to the details of Plato's system. There are three faculties of ,the
mind, three classes in the state, four virtues, and five forms of govern
ment. The harmony which keeps the state together is t, or the
relation between the four cardinal virtues and the three faculties of
the soul; and this ratio, compounded with the number 5, which
represents the five forms of government, might be supposed, from
fanciful analogies it must be owned, to represent in part the condi
tions of change from the perfect state. The number 10, and its
square and cube, which appear as coefficients of these expressions,
are important in the Pythagorean numerical system. The number
lOis the sum of the first four digits, which constitute the Pythago
rean tetractys. The number 100 = 102 is, according to Plato, the
proper terminus of human life. And the number 1000 = 103 is the
proper terminus of the life of, the state j since, according to Jean
Paul, the race of men lives as many thousand years as the individual
lives years, or, to express it iii. the language of the text, the numbers
upon which we reason in our political essays must be cubes, as
these numbers alone contain a durable basis of harmony. The cube
itself implies all the harmonic numhers ; for it consists of twelve
sides, eight angles, and six planes, and these numbers stand related to
one another in harmonic proportion. Besides, the number 6 itself,
as the combination of the first odd and even, was of importance in
the musical theories of the ancients. It seems to have been consi
dered the first of harmonies, and was therefore called 'Arpfl0'OiTTJ,
from the goddess of love, who was the mother of Harmonia: whence
the size in the game of hazard was called the Venus throw. The
reason then why Plato introduced this calculation seems to be simply
this: he found that the diatessaron multiplied by 5, and the product.
cubed, is equal to the triplicate ratio of 10 to the diapente. Now
the product of the diatessaron and the diapente constitutes the dia
pason for tXt = 2; and this diapason represents the harmonic
power of political justice*. Consequently, as the cube in question
contains only one or the other of the two constituent parts of the

* Plato, De Rep. iv, 431 s, p. 443 E. Camp. Cicero De Republ. IT. 42, § 69.
Shaksp. Henry V., Act I. Scene 1.-

, .. For government, though high, and low, and lower,
Put into parts doth keep in one concent,
Congreeing in a fuIl and natural close,
Like music,"
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dlapason, it does not contain the principle 'of permanence, or, in
other words, it .represents, in terms of the cause, the period fatal to
the permanence of distinct classes in the state.

It must be admitted that all this is an idle though ingenious play
with numbers: but there are Il?any instances, as well in other
writers as in Plato, of the existence of this tendency. .Thus, not to
go any further, we find Plato, in this same dialogue (De Rep. ix, p.
587 C.), distinctly asserting that the tyrant is 729 times more un
happy than the sovereign of his perfect state; for the order of the
governments is as follows: the (1) aristocracy, or perfect government;
(2) the timocracy; (3) oligarchy; (4) democracy; and (5) tyranny;
the oligarch then is third from the aristocrat, therefore he is thrice
as wretched as the aristocrat : the tyrant is third from the oligarch,
therefore he is thrice as wretched as the oligarch; the tyrant there
fore, is nine times as wretched as the aristocrat; and if we cube this
number, according to Plato's plan, in order to complete the calcula
tion, we shall find that the number 729 is the representative of his ag
gravatedmisery. Again. in the Laws (v.p. 737), we find Plato limiting
his citizens by the number 5040: apdJllov Ttl'OS l!1'€KU 1rporrijKovToS.
Now this number is only the continued .product of the first seven
digits; and the number 7, as the sum of 4 and 3, the sides of the
'Yallij~wv Gtciypall/lU, is of frequent occurrence in these fanciful calcu
lations: for the Platonic tetractys consist of seven terms: 1,2,3,4,9, R,
27, and the sum of the first six terms is represented by the seventh;
the number 27, which is also equal to the sum of the first six digits
after unity.

In general, not only among the Greeks but even more so among
other nations, great importance was attached to numbers. The
reverence paid to the number seven by the 'Jews (compare Herod.
iii. 8.!with the Hebrew root 'V.:lt!! "to seven," i. e. "to swear;" and
~ee Gen. xxi, 28; Numbers xxiii, 1. 29, &c~), and the political num
bers of the Etruscans, Latins, and others, are exemplifications of the
same feeling. And if Plato, with all his genius, was not exempt
from a similar bias, though we may regret that it- was so, yet we
cannot be surprised that, living when he lived, and educated as he
was, he could not refrain, like the king Bhangftsuris in the San
scrit poem (Nalus, book xx.), from interrupting his long and earnest
journey in order to display to the world his much-prized skill in
arithmetic. '


